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Criticising Workers," Advises
Labor Editor.

rLNewark, N. J., Aug. 20. Hugh V.
Reilly, late editor of the Newark
Ledger, advises Thomas Edison, elec

THE PALACE. all the fun that one could expect totrical wizard, to study industrial con-
ditions in his own factories in this vic- - A find "bubbling over in its lines-- and
inty before he criticises workers and
gives advice to them.

Recently Mr. Edison declared that if
the industrial workers could be made to
understand "what capital and manage

Burning in the Palace lights will be
the name of Will Rogers who appears
in his new screen production, "Cupid
the Cowpuncher," an adaptation from
the story "Alec Lloyd, Cowpuncher,"
by Eleanor Gates. This picture is to
be the steller screen attraction at the
Palace for Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.

ment are doing for him it would go a
long way to cure this so-call- ed unrest.

"The press accounts of the address.'
says Labor Editor Reilly, "agree that it
was delivered for Mr. h.dison and not No other star of the screen has the
by him. ability to administer pleasingly mixed

portions of pathos, heart interest and"Perhaps it was not written or dic- -

situations. However, its not all fun
for a strong dramatic theme has been
written into its story with the result
that along with its comedy there is a
vein of heavy interest that is sustained
along with its fun throughout the story
and picture.

Olive Thomas is a star of high favor
and in this picture, "The Darling," she
gives the screen all her talent and abil-
ity to make a production convincing,
pleasing and thoroughly entertaining."The Darling" is bound to create many
and more Olive Thomas admirers.

The vaudeville selections for the last
three days of the week bring to the Pal-
ace such well known entertainers as
Jack Alfred and Compan in the. skit,
"The Two Jacks" ; Diclc Duffy and
Hazel Mann in. "At the Lamp Post";
Agnes Ro and five solo dancers in the
terpsichorean conception "Sun and
Earth," and Beaman and Grace in "A
Little Bit of Everything." All in all
this is certainly some show. "

tated by him, because the thought ex- - I the droolest of comedy as effectively as

Right now we are closing crtit all, Summer lines of clothing at greatly
reduced prices in order to make way for Fall stock, daily arriving.

Naturally the Union Label Suits come in for a price-c-ut with the rest
and you'll find really extraordinary values here for the next week at

.pressed is unworthy of a great man. Will Rogers. Palace patrons who have
it bears all the characteristics of hired sympathized and laughed . with him in

. management misrepresentation. Several 1 he Strange Boarder, Water, Water,
months ago we spoke of the long estab- - Everywhere, Jess Call Me Jim," and
lished practice ' of the West Orange I others of his productions will be happy
plant of hiring workmen in a large field. and . eager to take advantage of this
We said at the time that almost mva- - opportunity to . again see their favorite
nably the future founder of a hyphen- - in screen action.
ated-Americ- an family would get the ."Cupid the Cowpuncher" is a story
job. There has been other instances
when the Edison management have

or tne ranges with romance for lovers
of the romantic; with action for those
wishing to see things up and doing and
with plenty of that quiet, enjoyable

made direct appeal for foreign work
men in preference to the native born,

THE BIJOU.as was the case during the polishers' numor lor which Will Kogers is noted
on the screen and speaking staee. Itstrike several years ago. At that time

the strikebreaking advertisements dis has been said that in Rogers the theatri
tinctly stated that Greeks were pre
ferred for the strikers places. .

"And now Mr. Edison wonders why
the industrial worker does not under Suits'fcse-lad-e Umoi-lad-estand his employer. Many workmen
in our large industrial establishments
are incapable of understanding their
employers for the same reason that the

cal world has one comedian whose
humor registers just "as strong and
effectively on the screen as it does
when delivered to an audience by . the
star himself. '

All of Will Rogers' pictures have
been received w"ith favor for the simple
reason that all of them have been good
appealing to the audiences through the
simple sincerity of their star and his
ability to pass his. humor broadcast
through the medium of the camera's
eye. "Cupid the Cowpuncher" is an

steel trust experienced in their strike
last tan tne employer aian t want

When you combine a feature picture
of remarkable interest with a vaude-
ville bill on which every act is a head-line- r,

then the natural result, must be an
entertainment that is hard to beat, and
that "is the kind of programs that are
to be presented at the Bijou theatre
during the coming week.

The list of vaudeville acts appearing
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
reads like a revue of some of the big-
gest vaudeville houses in New York ctiy
and is big time vaudeville in every
sense of the word. It truly is vaude-
ville xf par excellence.

The big bill is headed by the Artcraft
Revue, one of vaudeville's classiest acts
presented by a big cast of favorites.
Old favorites from famous grand
operas are presented by the members
of the cast in a manner unsurpassed by
any vaudeville aggregatoin in the coun

workmen who can .understand. The
- fact is, the American workman under

A backward season leaves us heavily stocked on Morse-Mad- e
clothes as well as on other lines and" we're pricing them

just now for-- a quick clearance and it's your great chance to get
a mighty dressy Union Label Summer suit at a price which
saves you money. ; Come in and look 'em over.

You can't buy any- - better clothes than Morse-Mad- e because
they don't make 'em any better. You can't get better value, for
the price you pay for Morse-Mad- e clothies because it doesn't
exist. Why, then, as a trade unionist, should you wear any-
thing but strictly union label clothes ?

stands his employer far better than the
latter understands him. The workman other typical Will Rogers picture, pro
is seeking through the agency of collec claimed by many critics as being one
tive bargaining to make that under of the very best screen efforts placed

to the credit of the popular and rapidlystanding all embracing, but - many em-

ployers (the Edison companies in rising star. .
cluded) have given repeated evidences Another picture offering which comes
that they do not want it. to the Palace for Sunday evening only

is Earle Williams in "Captain Swift."-
-- "The attitude of these companies in

Store
Closes at

6 P. M.

This is a picturization " of the successdicate they desire the very --oposite of
ful stage play and presents the star in

try, and while the performers do not
receive quite as much money as the
stars of the Metropolitan Opera House

understanding oppression. Oppres
sion never develops that full, hearty co one of the finest roles he has ever been

called upon to .portray on the screen

Member of
'New Haven

Trades
Council's

ve

Campaign.

operation necessary to a better world
It is the story of a man, sick of a life"Mr. Edison should study the indus

trial conditions in his own factories be
Saturday

And Every
Other Day.

of crime and outlawry changing his
name and making a heroic attempt to
lead a clean, honest life. How he sue-- .

fore he criticises the workmen of to
day." ceeds and the trials he meets and sur

mounts while doing so all go to make
MEETINGS OF NEW HAVEN

they possess voices fully as beautiful.
Follis and Le Roy are a graceful

couple who present a comedy singing
and dancing act that has been pro-
nounced a real hit wherever they have
played. Barnes and Lorraine have a
comedy variety .skit entitled "Side
Tracked" which is said to be one of
the funniest acts of its kind seen in
many moons.
. Brown and Demont, who are known

throughout the vaudeville world as
"The Black Diamonds of Vaudeville,"
are great favorites in this part of the

a great story and an absorbing picture
Jne ot the musical sensations of the

early vaudeville season is Will Morri- -UNIONS FOR THE WEEK
sey s Buzzin Around" which after 85-8- 9 Church Street, New Haven and 116 Bank Street, Waterburyspending a considerable time as a oart

Saturday. ot JNew, x ork s Casino 1 heatre pro-
duction has started on a long tour of

Electrical Workers Outside, No. 531 the big circuits, From its initial vaude-
ville performance this act became a deHall No. 1, 215 Meadow street.

Heat and Frost Insulators and Asbes cided success with managers and book-
ing representatives from all parts of thetos Workers, No. 33 7 p. m., Hotel

country and are also included in the
bill..,. The Edler Sisters, who bill them-
selves as "Dancers Unique," complete
the vaudeville bill.

The feature picture for Sunday, Mon
country in a tumble tosecure its serviceVoile

Sunday. for their respective theatres. "

As usual $SSfr4Si3SSj..fr .j. ; .;. .;. .;. A
the Poli booking staff was one of the day, Tuesday and Wednesday is "TheEastern "Marine Workers Association, WOMAN'S VOTE GIVES

AID TO LABOR
No. 33 8 o. itu 152 East street. first to secure a contract for this act

and as a result it begins its tour of the
Kose of Nome, featuring that wonder-
ful actress, Gladys Brockwell. . All who

out the various tangles will be taken
up- - ' '

,
The attitude of women toward the

League of -- Nations and Prohibition un-

doubtedly will cause the leaders of both
political parties much concern between

Locomotive Engineers, No. 77 10:30
are young enough to be thrilled by theCrown Pu circuit at the Palace on Monday,a. m.. Odd Fellows' hall, y5

street5 ' neaamg tne vaudeville bill tor the first
three days of the week. -

great outdoors, and old enough to enjoy
a story of love and gold, will like "Rose
of Nome."

" Theatrical Stage Employes, No. 74
( Continued . from Fjrst PageJBuzzin Around depends not only10:30 a. m.. 215 Meadow street.

this time. and the elections in .Novem-
ber. The democrats expect to win

for the San Francisco platform,
by the aid, of women voters, while the

TvooGraohical Union. No. 47 Hall The picture program for the first of
session of the General Assembly to vote

on music, songs and girls to deliver its
choice brand of amusement but adds to
this a series of novel effects and ideas

the week also includes the fourth epiNo. 2, 215 Meadow street.

Monday. Hthat stamp it as being something new,
sode of that best of all serials, "The
Vanishing Dagger," in which Eddie
Polo, the Herculean idol of the screen,

on the ratification of . suffrage,' together
with his well known antagonism to it,
seals his fate for a . fourth. term under
suffrage. -

something aitfBcent" and, something farCarnenters. No. 79-H-all No. 1. 215 DAILY 1 TO 11; J. B. I. U. ofA Ibeyond the ordinary offering of musicalMeadow street.
comedy. Will Morusey, producer ofCarpenters,. No. 1742 Labor Lyceum, this act, is well known hscally and as

Prohibition chiefs figure they will be
able by the same means to hold a strong
dry majority both in the Senate and
House. - - -

There is a disposition here to give
Harding and Cox about equal credit for
having helped put Suffrage across at
Nashville, although many appear to
feel that Cox made a trifle the better
showing in, urging prompt and affirma-
tive action. .'

38 Howe street. ,

Machinists' Helpers. Railroad, No

In view of the combined ' opposition
of .the suffrage vote and labor it is not
at all likely that the-- " republican party
managers would consider his nomina-
tion as the" head of "the ticket for .i

tfuzzm Around is one of his first
successes, theatre goers Twill find added

risk his life many times. This episode
is entitled "On

' the Trail of the Dag-
ger."

A great' double headline program will
be put on at the Bijou for the last
three days of the week. The first of
thees headliners is the Wyman dancers,
vaudeville's classiest dancing act. Five
charming girls,are introduced in this act

726 Room 51, Insurance building, 890
SUNDAY, MONDAY,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

WILL

Local No. 215
See that this card is in the
Barber Shop YOU patron-
ize. .It guarantees Sanitary .

Service and Expert Work-
manship. - --

.

interest in. the --coming of this unusualChapel street.
offering.Plumbers and Steam Fitters, No. 349 moment and if they did what the com-

bined suffrage and labor vote would, do
to "Uncle Marcus" at the polls would

Ability to combine some songs, then a
little talk topped off by a dash of step
ping receives an excellent examplifica- - GERSSTRIKERS ARRESTED.be plenty. ,

Woman's Party Policies. .
tion in the act of Rogers and West, a

Hartford' Fur Workers .Charged
pretty and clever feature of the vaude-
ville for the first half of the week.

Donald Roberts anrl Hazel' Mavnc in ,With Intimidation.
their variety conception. "That's All

as Maris, Doris, Clarice, trances and
Gladys.- - They present a variety of
beautiful dances under the personal
supervision of Lilla Viles Wyman. It is
an act which stands in a distinct , class
of its own, and cannot fail to make a
great impression in New Haven.

The second big ifeadliner is Elaine
Hammerstein who presents her latest
picture, "Whispers." This is a power-
ful photo-dram- a of social pretensions

Right," have another neat bit of vaude
ville to add to the Palace's amusement
collection. Mr. Robertsjs an exceptionally

clever comedian and Miss
Bayen is as pretty and as graceful a
girl as one could select from the beau andegew York night life, with interest
ties of vaudeville. The act is a dis
tinct addition to an bill on which it
could be presented.

centering on the so-call- ed whisperers,
who ruin lives and reputations with
their scandal-mongerin- g.

Besides the Wyman Dancers the vau-
deville "

program includes Charlotte
Hough and her Harmony Boys in a

Kafka and Stanley, another of the

Hall No. 2, 215 Meadow street.--

Tuesday.
Cigarmakers,-

- No. 39215 Meadow
street. -

Sheet Metal Workers, No. 225 Hall
No. 2, 215 Meadow street.

Wednesday. -

Building Trades Council Hall No. 1,
215 Meadow street.

Painters, Decorators and Paperhang-er- s,

No. 4 Hall No. 2, 215 Meadow
street.

Thursday.
Barbers' Union, No. 215 Room 25,

Insurance buildings 890 Chapel street.
Brotherhood of Boilermakers, No. 61,

Iron Ship Builders and Helpers of
America 215 Meadow street.

Machinists, No. 42099 Temple
street.

Machinists, No: 609 Academy hall.
Steam and Operating Engineers, No.

566 Hall No. 2, 215 'Meadow street.

Friday. -

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, No.
920 8 ... p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall, 95
Crown street.

Lathers, No. 215 Room 15, Insur-
ance building, 890 Chapel street.

Iron Workers, Bridge, Structural and
.Ornamental, No. 15 215 Meadow
street.

ek offerings, is a novelty
act that is pleasing as to its newness

classical singing act entitled "The Sur

Send in News
. Every union in Connecti-

cut should have a press cor-
respondent. You want news

' of yourunion to appear in
The Labor Press. See that
someone i especially ap-
pointed to send it in. See
that it reaches the office on
time, for every paper has a
closing time. ' '

All local news should be
in The Labor Press Office
not later than 10 o'clock
Friday morning.

Address all news matter to

THE CONNECTICUT

LABOR PRESS
236-2S- 8 York St New Haven

Washington, Aug.. 20. The question
of giving . direct and formal endorse-
ment either to the presidential - candi-

dacy of Harding or Cox-b- y the 'Na-
tional Woman's Party will-- be discussed
when a convention of that organization
is held here within the next. few weeks.
It will be taken up in connection with
the future aims and policies of the
party ,

It is considered doubtful whether an
indoresment will be given any candiT
date, but that question is on the slate
to.be threshed out. It will follow de-
termination of the point as to whether
there shal be a separate political organ-
ization of women.

The date for the convention has not
been fixed. The opinion is expressed
that it will be held early in October.
A tentative program already has been
arranged which covers a four-da- y

period. -

Many discriminations, will exist
against women after the proclamation
of the Nineeeath Amendment, said
Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the
Woman's National Party, today. The
ratification merely becomes a weapon
with which to obtain complete freedom,
she said. The work of straightening

of idea and cleverness of execution and
should serve as an ideal opener for the
other fine things on the bill. .

prise, tsuday Walker, lhe versatile

Hartford, Aug. 20. .An alleged at-

tempt by striking . fur workers to in-

terfere with an employe of the "New
England Furriers resulted in the arrest
last evening of Policeman G. M. CAD-wel- l,

of Laura Schlums and Betsy
Goldstein on charges of breach of the
peace. Mrs. Frank J. McDonald, who
made the complaint," said that when she
left the store on Pratt street the two
women followed her and remonstrated
with her for going to work in a shop
where a strike was in progress. Mrs.
McDonald said she did not care to
listen, so she hurried on and the
strikers seized her and tried to - make
her hear what they had to say.

At this point Mr. McDonald appear-
ed anfi the women released his wife;
It is claimed that they then followed
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald along Main
street making unpleasant remarks in
loud voices, and frequently calling out
"Strike breaker ! Strike breaker !" When
the quartet reached Main and Pearl
streets, Mr. McDonald calledPoliceman
Cadwell, who was doing traffic duty
there, and he arrested the strikers. They
were released to appear in court later.

Olive Thomas rules favorite on the
Palace screen for the last three days

Juvenile, has an- - attractive, singing,
talking and dancing act that has made
him a big favorite everywhere. Brown
and Myrtle are a cleaver couple who
present a clever act of the type known
as "nut comedy" entitled "An Operatic

beginning Thursday. The little gem of
a production in which this little beauty
now appears is filmed under the title
Of "The Darling." It's an Irish story Travesty." Rokoma opens the bill in a
with all the wit and all the humor and novelty act.

In His New Production,
CUPID THE COW PUNCHER'
A Typical Rogers Picture,
Laughs, Quiet Humor and

a Real Heart Interest.
SUNDAY EVENING ONLY
EARLE WILLIAMS in'Capt Swift

PALACE ORCHESTRA
AND OTHER FILMS ON

SPECIAL SUNDAY
EVENING PROGRAM.

VAUDEVILLE
MON., TUES., WED.t

Will Morrisey Presents His
Musical Comedy Oddity,

'BUZZIN' AROUND'
Direct from Casino Theatre,
New York. An

- offering. Re-

plete with everything in the
way of Songs, Music, Com-

edy and Scenic Effects to
make it good. Girls are not
forgotten.

ROGERS & WEST
Donald Roberts & Hazel Boyne

A BRAND NEW SHOW
FOR THURSDAY,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

OLIVE THOMAS
In a broth of an Irish play,

"THE DARLING"

JACK ALFRED & COMPANY
In Their Skit,

"THE 2 JACKS."
Dick Duffy & Hazel Mann

"At the Lamp Post."

WHEN YOU ORDER PRINTING
FROM THE CONNECTICUT LABOR PRESS

Iron Molders, No. 60 215 Meadow
street.

Saturday.
Cap Makers, No. 20 Hall No. '2,

215 Meadow street.

ELECTRICIANS' OUTING. NESTVt'S
A Live Wire Bunch Out to Break

All Records.

You're helping to maintain a newspaper that is fighting
Labor's battles.

You're giving employment to Labor men.

You're getting the, Union Label.

You're getting Union Label Watermarked Paper.
AND you 're getting good work at the right price.

The annual outing of the Electrical
Workers of New Haven, Local No. 90,
I. B. E. W., comes on Sunday, Septem
ber 12, this year, at Double Beach and Milkthat s gome to remain a notable date in

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUE SDAY AND WEDNESDAYthe memory of all those who are for-
tunate enough to be "among those pres
ent. Tickets are. on sale by members
at-$- 4 each and they call for about $40

OCKWELLTHE CONNECTICUT LABOR PRESS
Union-Mad- e Printing of All Sorts

286-28- 8 YORK STREET - - - - NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Telephone Colony 1082.

in

PURE COW'S MILK
doubly rich in Cream.

Itis economical because
you use it as you need it and
requires no ice.

NESTLES FOOD
COMPANY,

Nestles Bldg., New York.'

worth of refreshments and entertain-
ment.

The committee of arrangements, an
exceptionally capable one, is bound to
have this outing outshine all previous
achievements in this line and that will
be going some for the Electrical Work-
ers are recognized as live wires when it
comes to providing a good time on an
outing. Tickets can be obtained from
any member or at Trades Council ahll,
215 Meadow street.

me: nose: 01" nomb"
A Gripping Story of the Northland.

Read The Labor Press Labor's paper.CHEAPER CLOTHES, MAYBE

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
. WEDNESDAY

ARTCRAFT REVUE
Bits of Grand Opera.

SUPREME VAUDEVILLE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
in

"WHISPERS"
How a Whisper Can Ruin a

Happy Home.

Tel. Liberty 3700

WM. J. TENNIEN CO.
Electrical Contractors

LIGHTING AND POWER WORK
52 ARTHUR STREET NEW HAVEN, CONN.

SERVICE OF THE BETTER SORT IN
CLEANING AND PRESSING

Careful, Painstaking Work at Reasonable Prices.
XASillisim l--i. DaleyHOTEL GARDE BUILDING, COLUMBUS AVENUE.

Telephone Colony 3171 and Our Auto Collection and DeliveryService Will Call for Your Work Immediately.

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 20. William
M. Wood, president of the American
Woolen Mills company, is quoted as
saying that men's . clothing . for the
spring of 1921 would-- be cheaper but
that the price of wool will not be low-
er. Just where the saving is to come in
he did not explain; lower wages would
be the ideal factor in the minds of
some mill owners judging from past
performances.

T" JCk. FTHE WYMAN DANCERS
THE PRODUCTION CLASSIC VODVIL


